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Freshrnen:-Hold T hat Soph!

Two New Courses
Offered Adults

ASCPS Allocates
$7,875 in Funds
The following distribution of student fees was approved by the Finance commitLee of the ASCPS
Thursday, October 3, for the school
·"'
year 1935-36. Tl1e committee is
•
headed by Prof. 0. F. Rite. A total
of $7,875 was estimated, at $15 per
•
student, with 525 students. After
In the grapevine twist t•ioturcd, •a.bovc, ·f a·om left to right a r e E dwar(l deduction from Lhe tota.l for the
R aleigh, frosh ; Eitner Alslcog, so1•h, a.ml Derr oll R icker1 frosh.
sinking fund, for incidentals n,ncJ for
the publication of the, Tama.nawas,
$6,125 Is tJ1e balance to be distributed, of which 52 per cent is apportioned to college athletics.
The total distribution budget follows:
By It F reshman
By a. Sophom ore
Smarting from several days of InFailure of the Frosl1 to hold cap- Estimated number
of students at
sult and injm·y at the hands of the Live members of the Sophomore
$15.00 (525) ..
$7,875.00
more numerous freshmen, sopho- team proved to be the tmple pillars
Sinking Fund
m.ore teams found even odds a lit<Surplus> . .. ...$ 125.00
tle more to their liking Thursday that, fell about the heads of the
morning in the annual freshman- Fres11man bag rush team, Thursday Incidentals ............ 625.00
Tamanawas ....... 1,000.00
sophomore bag rush. After Lwo morning.

-

Sopho1nores Come Out of· Hiding
To Win Traditional Bag Rush

0

seven-minute halves of good, clean
fun the second year squad emerged
the winner by a decisive margin,
1114 to 531.
Greek, Radio Advertising Ex- Led by the combinations of Bruce
tend ed in Courses
Hetrick-Eimer Alskog and B ob
Wheeler-Art Swan, who accounted
Courses in Gn1ek and in radio adfor five goals between t-hem, the
vertising are being offered ·f or the
sophs scored seven goals to Lhree for
first time by the Adult Education
the freshmen. AdditionaJ scoring
school of CPS this semester. Classes
is computed by measuring the diswill be held Monday evenings and
tance of t h e bags from lihe canter
Tuesday Mtemoons. According to
line when the halves end.
Dean Raymond G. Dr ewry, registraBy their victory the sophomores,
tion for the evening school began
the class of 1938, r.etained their ID1September 23 with classes scheddefea.ted record in fTeshman-sophouled to open this evening.
more competition, a.nd now have only
Miss Grace Liddell is to teach the
to captm·e the tug-of-war In the
course in Greek which will consist
spring to make a clean sweep of two
of the studying of essentlats in
years of the traditionaJ conLests.
Greek grammar and composition and
As freshmen last year they were victhe reading of brief excerpts from
torious over the class of 1937 in both
writings of 20 classical authors.
the bag rush and the tug-of-war.
Radio advertising, which is beSophomore teams Thursday were
ing offered by James P etersen of
composed of Randall Rockhill, class
KVI, takes Into consideration adpresident, and Clarence Keating,
vertislng, programming, studio proBob Sharpe, Bruce Hetrick, Elmer
duction, and other phases of l'adio
Alskog, Don Walker, Gordon Tuell,
work. The course is open to all
Bob Wheeler, Art Swan, John Fukuwho are interested and requires no
yama, Clarence Mykland, Jack Rickprerequisites.
er, Chuck F ishel, Anders Anderson,
Two committees outside of TaArt DeBord and Bob Anderson.
coma. are receiving extension work
F reshmen who competed were
from the College. Dean li.aymon d
Denol Ricl{er, preslden t, and R~lilph
G. Drewry and Prof. Marvin R. Beach, Bob McConnell, Chet Gl·imSchafer tea.ch sociology and psy- stead, Ja,ck Failor, Guy Sheperd,
chology n Olympia. on Wednesdays; Dick Annis Jack Al11'ens, Glen
:-vhile Prof. 0. Floyd r~i~ is teach- . Eaken, Fra~cis Kruckeberg, Bill
~ng education and pollt1cal science Kunigk, Ed Williams, Harry Colem Sumner on Thm·sdays. These man, Bob Gleason, Howard Annis
classes are to help those who a.re do- and Ed Raleigh.
ing certificat-Ion work or those who
are working for a college degree.

630 Register at CPS

Set Of:fice Hours
The Registrar's ancl BursaL·'s offices will be open Lo students during the same hom·s as Lhey were last
year. Students are kindly requested to observe the schedule.
Office hours are: 9:30 a. m. to
12:15 p. m.; 2:00p.m. to 4:30 p. m.
Saturda.ys, 9:00 a. m. to 12:00 noon.

Miss Fickel Back
Miss Doris Flcl{el, assistant libra.rlan of the CPS library, returned
to her work last week after an absence of two weeks because of ill
health.

"The Bat" Cast
College departments are asked by
Selected
After
the chapel committee to turn in reMany Tryouts
quests for chapel dates. Th e comRequests Chapel Dates

mittee is planning the semester's
schedule of programs in advance and
cooperation in this respect will be
appreciated.

Sines, Hartman, ·Gould Get
Wesleyan Freshmen
ScholarshiiJS
Lora Brynlng was presented with
the President's Scholarship Trophy
Cup Friday morning as part of the
matriculation and Color Post ceremony. The Wesleyan Freshmen
scholarships were awarded to Margaret Sines, Jean Hartman and
Clark Gould.
The PresldenVs Scholarship is a
large silver cup presented to the
college by PL·esident and Mrs. Todd.
Each fall the name of the student
who made the highest grades for the
preceding school year Is e11graved
on the trophy.
Prizes of $25, $15 and $10 constitute the first, second ancL bhird Wesleyan awards. These prizes a.re given by Judge W. James In honor of
his grandf81ther, Rev. James Millard,
who was a Wesleyan Methodist
preacher.
President Todd presented the
scholarships to the students chosen
for their high scholarship, good
character and leadership.
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An increase over 1934-35 en-

rollment was revealed by flnaJ
registration figures r e 1 e a s e d
Thursday by Christian E. Miller,
registrar, showing that 630 students are enrolled in CPS this
semester over last year's 618.
The Freshman class, as usual,
has the largest emollment with
248 students, 139 men and 109
women. Sophomores come next
with 119 men and 74 women, totaling 193. Of 104 juniors there
are 69 men and 35 won1.en while
the seniors bring up the rear
with 44 men and 22 women. Special students nwnber eight.
There are 11 gra<iuate students.

Freshmen canied pre-rush activities by outnumbering the infant upperclassmen In raids and kidnappings. Rockhill, S,oph president,
kept, his physical integrity by virtue of a strong guard, but was fo rced
to gaze upon the huge 11 umera,ls of
the class of '39 on the college walks.
Eight Sophs were captm·ed in a
fig·ht on the lawn in front of J ones
:f.litll and distributed over th e countryside san s shoes, some were ha.ndcuf'fed, tied to trees, or left on
islands. Ricker and Raleigh, heads
of the Freshman class were under
close observation by stalwart classmates tJu·oughout the day.
A brief review of the footsore parade shows that Bill Orr walked
back from the point, barefoot; Clarence Kea.ting had his handcuff chain
sawn by a suspicious farmer, who
kept the king talking fast; Bill Chisholm provided a show for an inebt·iated couple at Hollywood-on-thetidefla.ts, where they watched with
avid interest his efforts to free himself from his bonds; a Frosh-Soph
scrap In the zete house ended by
muLual consent a.fter an evenly
matched struggle which neith er factl.on could swing.
After Th ursclay a goodly portion
of the male slcin sw·face was seen
clinging to th e landscape but the
gentlemen commonly agree that "it
was a large evening."

T ube•·culm· Testing
Campaign Planned
A tubercular testing campaign at
CPS Is planned by tbe heaJth depart,ment of the college, headed by
Dr. S. F. Herrmann. Every one in
Lhe student body will be tested, since
every year some case of tuberculosis
is contracted. Dr. Herrmann will
explain the plan in student assembly ln Lhe near future.
As a result of the physical examinations given new students upon
registration, it was found that, in
genera.! M1e women of CP S are in
much better physical condttion than
Lhe men. Quoting Dr. Herrmann,
"parents tal{e more pride in the appearance of their daughters. Boys
and their parents are more careless
about, minor defects than are gil'ls."

$1,750.00

Balance to be
distributed
Apportionment of
Balance of
' •

$6,125.00

0 ••••

Maty Robe1·ts Rinehart's Mystery Drama Draws Out
Campus Talent
Announcement of tl1e cast; for
''The Bat," Homecoming play, has
just been made by Martha Pearl
Jones, clJ:amatic instructor, and
Franklin Larson, dramatics manager. The play is one of the most
popular mysteries ever to be presented, with records of long runs
in New York and on the road. Taken
from the well-known novel, "The
Circular Staircase" by Mary Roberts
Rinehart, it provides opportunity for
good characterizations and a baffling, exciting plot.
The part of Miss Comella Van
Gorder, the eccentric old maid, wll1
be taken by Mildred Brown. Helen
May and Har wood Bannister w111
provide the romantic interest in tho
roles of Miss Da.J.e Ogden, and
Brooks, respectively.
Other parts assigned as a result of
the tryouts ThiD"sday are: Lizzie,
Mall'ine Henderson; Billy, Robert
Byrd; Doctor Wells, Orville Weeks;
Anderson, the detective, Robert,
Brandt; Richard Fleming, Clarence
Keating; Reginald Beresford, Ja.ck
Leik; an unknown man, Dean Tuell,
and Com·tleigh Fleming, Patrick
Kelly.

$6,125.00
ALhlt!l,i~ 52%-

as follows:
Football ..............$ 945.00
Basketball ........ .. 750.00
Baseball ............ .. 620.00
T r acl<. ..................

Tennis ............... .
Golf ...................... .

670.00
100.00
100.00

$3,185.00

(Continued on P age Two)

A1umni Executives
Make Plans f or Year
MaKing plans to continue the financial program started last year,
the executive committee of the
Alumni Association held a meeting
Tuesday evening.
U was decided that a. drive to
raise funds will not be made, but a.
means of solicitation will be used.
This fm1d, t,bc Alumni Loyalty Share
Fund, will conklbutc 1n maintaining
tne Assoclahton.

Amateur Night
Deadline Today
CPS Acts on F riday Evening
At Rialto
Last oppor tunities for entering into the Ladder of Fame," amateur
night act contest, to be held at the
Rialto theater, F riday evening, October 11, exclusively for CPS, is 2
p. m. this afternoon. Those wishing to participate should see Art
Linn in the field secretary's office
before that deadline.
The entire opening night of October 11 \vill be a program of CPS
talen t. The prizes will be ten dollars for the best contestant and five
dollars for the next, with the promise that the outstanding competitor
will appear in later programs. Students attending will have reduced
rates of admission.
K MO will broadcast the progra-m.

Profs. Climb Mountain; Battle Fish;
All for c-Fun of It' During Vacation
Summer vacation stories of the
faculty show a. variety of travel and
sport tasLes tha~ might be a hint to
the wise sophomore when tba.t fa.r
awa.y look displaces the print of the
text book next spring.
Prof. Wanen E. Tomlinson spent
a week in the mounLains and climbeel Mount Tacoma "the easy way,"
which he didn't explain, and Prof.
Frank G. Williston duplicated the
feat in the "difficult way," all of
which depend& upon men and mountains.
Mrs. Raymond Sewaa·cl en,ioyecl the
beauty ancl coolness of the San Diego
exposition a.nd liked it better than
the' Centul'y o£ Progress, whlle her
l'lusbancl, Dr. Raymond seward, attended a. meett11g of ·~he Association
for Lhe Advancement of Science, ancl
watched J esse Owens, Ohio State
track star, win four events in one
day.
Dr. F. Herrmann took a. fish ing
trip in the mounl.ains but he caught

-

no big fish. La.ter Dr. 'Herrmann
showed the ocean t6 his summer
visitors from Wyoming, and finally
succumbed to the golf bug.
Hea.ring applause at the reading of
ol'iginal literary compositions of
CPS students was the pleastu·e of
Miss Linda Van Norden, when she
spoke at the convenUon of "The
League of Western Writers" held in
August.
Warren L. Pen·y drove across the
continent and back, visiting Lhe New
England states and many of the
large cities of the nation. Mr. Perry
spent much of his time in college
libraries, and in book stores.
Pt·of. Melvin 0. Kohler, 11ead of
the Art ancl Design depa.1·tment, attendecl the University of Washington this s1.unmer.
Others of th e faculty spent the
vacation in various ways ancl places,
each good for at least one story; especially about "the one I, didn't
catch."

•

•
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ASCPS Allocates Ritual Revised
For Color Post
$7,875 in Funds
Member

248 Freshman Officially W el(Continued From Page One)
comed Friday
Women's Athletics
Puget Sound Review
$ 420.00
In tramural
Established
Published Weekly
Matriculation and the traditional
l'his Week's Guest Oommenta.tor
Athletics
...........
.
100.00
Dw·ing School Year
Sept. 25, 1922
Color Post ceremony of CPS was
. . . Bag Rush: Sophs-1114, Frosh- 531.
Int.ramw·al, CapOfficia.l Publication of The Associated Students
.
combined for the first time this year
Looks like the Sopbs are a little better than
ital Outlay ...- ..
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
150 00
to welcome into the st.udent body 248
t.wice as good. That, however, is as it should
All-College Party.
Pl"inted by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacliic Ave.
75.00
freshmen. Hereafter t.hese two rites
be. The score ratio-2 to 1-being the same as
Publicity Bw·eau..
Entered as second-class mattm· at the Post Office at
75.00
will be held together, the whole ritthe year ratio- 2 to 1. Did you notice the
T11coma, Washington, tmder the Act of Congress of
T1·ail ....................... .
850.00
uaJ being revised and shortened.
team-work of Hetrick and Alskog (Sophs)?
Ma.1·eh 3, 1879.
Forensics ............... .
625.00
Pres. Edward H. Todd led in the
They maintained the ratio of 2 to 1. Folll'
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school
Music ........................
360.00
opening prayer and gave the adhundred and fifty points the pair compiled
year by mail.
Dramatics ..............
285.00
dress on the meaning of matricula(come pile). In spite of Keating's (aid?), the
P ermanent EquipEDITORIAL STAFF
tion in the life of a student. "I
Sophs were brilliant and the "Beanie" is still
Editor
ment 25 % AcCarl Faulk
would have every student come to
In vogue. The bag rush was instituted In 1921
News Editor
Maurine Henderson
tivity Profits,
the realization that he is a part of
at the old CPS campus at the present location
Copy Editor
1935 ......................
Ruth Leo
285.00
a great unit," was the theme of his
of J ason Lee intermediate school. Prior to
Sports Editor
Jack Burns
speech.
that t ime the two groups participated in a
Society Editor
Phyllis Swanson
Total ................... .
$2,940.00
Charles Zittel, ASCPS president,
Iree-for-all on the athletic field, no holds
Features
John Poling
Grand Total ........
$7,875.00
led in the formal rite of the Color
barred.
The
inability
to
dete·
r
mJn.e
a
winner
. :Flaculty Advisor
K. M. Hindley
Post. President Todd gave a short
brought about this organJzed conflict which
Assistants
history of the post of wlucb idea he
became so popular that great t hrongs of people
Student
Bureau
Opened
Ma.udie B oswell, Va.len Honeywell, Betty Kuhl, Louis
is the founder. The Freshman class
paid to see. In a few years the college made
Magrini, Frank P louf, Marjorie Ranck, Katherine
of 1917 was the first class to have
enough money to give up it.s old homestead
Beginning
its
activity
of
finding
Satmders, Margaret Sines, Helen Stalwiclt, Francis
and move to its present location. Now we
jobs for students in need of part- the ceremony, and this is the
Galbraith, Barbara Bl:yan, Mary Harvey, Al Turrill,
can see bag rushes free. (P. S. I hear yell
t,ime work, the Student Placement eighteenth time students have parVenetia Schultz, Art P eterson, Edward Raleigh, Ralph
leaders are not going to b e a.llowed to particiBtu·eau opens today. The B ureau ticlpated in the w1ique CPS rite. of
Beach, Elinor Kallasch, William Conser, Clarence
pate any more. Too tough competition, I
will be open to students for applica- the Color P ost. Every one commg
Keating, Carl Kuhl, Carl Lindgren, Harbine Monroe,
to the college takes the quadrant
guess.)
tlon
all
thi
k
i
s
wee
n
th
e
room
a
d
Fern Nash, Mae Morrison, Clarke Oberlies.
Harold "I-Iya.h" Tollefson
.Jaccn t to the registrar's office. Stu-. year of his ent~·ance.
BUSINESS STAFF
This Week's Guest Commentator
den ts may apply second or third
During the ntual, the presidents
Business Manager
Lal'l'Y P enbei"thy Social Register: Maudie Boswell got Walt Fawcett a hour on Monday, Wednesday and of the Senl.or, Junior a.nd SophoGordon Lake date with Adelyn Sylvester and started what looked Friday; dw·ing chapel period Tues- more classes, namely Francis Guhr,
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
William Chisholm like a going concern but as soon as Walt laid eyes on
Martin Nelson and Randall Rockday and Thursday; or at noon any
Assisl.ants
Jane Anderson- well! Zing! went the strings of his day of l.his week. It will be neces- hill, joined In accepting the FreshEvelyn Crisp, Stanley Dolinar, Clarence Hag·en, heart ancl ting-a~llllg went the bell of J ane's teleman class into the stuclent body.
sary
for
those
who
made
applicaMaudie Boswell, Donald Maynes.
Prof. Walter S. Davis representing
phone ... Al well-lmown sophomore girl, who has no tion last year to renew their applitrouble getting dates is not satisfied, it seems. She cation. All students interested must the faculty, administered the oath
Yes, there's football in the air once m01·e. says her ambition is to go out. with J ack Green (who
to the incoming class, this being the
contact
the
Bw·eau
this
week.
Practice fields resound with the cries of the wouldn't), Bob Anderson and John Beach. For the
' first time it. has been given. PresiHerbert
Edwards
of
the
Business
coach es, th e thud of body meetin g body in benefit of these 3 boys I'd lil<e to mention h er name Administration department wlll dent Todd and Charles Anderson,
physical contac ts, and lll e l:,"):oan and rumble but tl'lere's no sense in me risking my life . .. When again be in charge. As assistants president of the CPS a.hLmni, welus lhe lruin ing sled rolls across th e field. Gordon Ketring goes on a picnic he brings along Lhls year h e will have Jane Gebert, comed the freshmen during the
Da ilies- despite a mosl exciting baseball plenty of food and also a cupfe1· (Editor- wl'll'l.t's a LeRoy Alsbury and Ralph Sandvig- rites. All freshman were presented
r~ce-are _fili?d wiU1 fooU)all dope s tories, cupfer? ... L. M.-don't you know? it's something to
with the yellow ribbon representing
en.
p1 ctures of gnd heroes-Co-be.
!.heir quadrant after passing through
drink coffee out of!).
L?gger cn~h.usiasls, rclurnin~ to school Oolleghvte Pm-somtlities: This is the second school year
the gates of the post.
zestfully. awt11L111g a~JOlh?r thrilling g ridiron that E!:ling Tollefson h as been Millie Kloepper's secret
During !;he ritual, the presiclents
season SJ X games o1 wh1eh are to he played hearl.-throb. Last year we hinted tlus without menof the senior, jtmior and sophomore
a l h?me, have as ;dg h hopes as a11y year tioning names. This year we mention names so !.hat
classes joined in acccpt.ing the
preVIOUS.
freshman class into the student
we might do bot.h of them some good because he
body. Prof. Walter S. Davis repreTh e defeats of las l year have i ncl'cused Lhe doesn't lrnow anyl.hing aboul. this.-that is, not tmtil
senting the faculty administered the
feeling o r loyully toward lh e Logger::;. ThJ,s he l'eads this . . . Kathryn Thomas and Bruce Hetoath to tho new class. This being
YGar Loggers can exhibit· lo the hometown rick, the Chi Nu heart-breaker, are, a.t present, not
the first time it bad been given .
folk s and Lhe Learn m or e enth usiasm and open to outside lnt.erierence ((,hat's what she thinks)
President Todd, and Charles Anderw holehearled suppor t Lhan. ever b efore. L e t ... Helen May marks up Clarence Keating as one of
son, president of the alutnni, also
us turn out al th e gam es early, fill our sec- the first of her comlng CPS conquests.
tion and show Tacoma thal we have a stu- Pc:p Ba.ml: For awhile it looked like CPS wasn't going I suppose It's "olct stuff" by now welcomed Lhe freshmen during the
(]en l body as capable us out" repre~;;cn t·u t'ives to have a pep band but now we can breathe lots easier that rights to ''The Bat" have been rites.
secured. Judgh1g from the past,
on lhe field .
because there's gping to be one, after all ... Mr. Wer- records of this play it should be a
sen is the new band leader and he seeiDS to have some howling success for Homecoming, as
CLEARING UP THE BAG RUSH
ambit.ious material to work with . . . Bill Sl1er man's it ran for two years on Broadway
Allow us lo clmify what might l.urn out to sent.imental clarinet oughta' keep J essamine Pugh preceding an equa lly brilliant record
be. a blot upon the sc liJcmcnt of t.hc under - listening to the b1:~.nd anyday . . . J ack Enrigh t and on the "road." This play has piled
class hallie for supremacy. It seem s Lha ttlie DaJe Forkenbrock should keep the Gammas palpitat- up a. reputation that has been Movies of Club Activities To
Pep depm·tm enl thought il would he a gr ea t ing while Ward Gilmore in the front row keeps the equalled by few of its kind in this
Be Presented
idea Lo show lh e lown foJk between halves general rtm of CPS coeds looking on with an enthus- count.ry.
All members of the Ski club and
or lhe Albany game h ow a bag rush is car- iasm that is ra1·c. Incidentally, Ward is about due
ried out by I'CenacUng lhe tracliUon al battle to appear with the first discovery of his annual search
To those of you who are Mary those who wish to make application
of Thm·sday.
'
through the freshman class for fem inine charm.
Roberts Rinehart fans the advent fot membership are LU·ged to come
From official sources we learned lhat the Brickba,ts: Our actions sometimes a.re proof enough of "The Bat" should prove excep- during chapel period tomorrow to
cl~S:S pre~idents. w~re appro~ched with prop- !.hat all of us are "jackasses" at one time or anoth er. tionaJly interesting as this was her room 204. Besides a tentative outosJLIOn of duphcatmg lh e h1 storic fe ud Fri- But the longest ears are possessed, I think, by t hose most successful effort in the field line of the comlog season's program,
Harbine Momoe will present some
day. Acting upon a reluclanlly g ranted less important people who insist on showering p ennies of playwriting.
moving pictures he has of various
agr·eement, Lbe Pep department went ahead. and tokens on student chapel entertain ers. CPS stumembers while performing on the
T he tmwilHng ness of their classmates to en- dent chapels always keep the student body closer toNow in Rcltearsal
li st f or a noU1 er hatlle forced the Freshman gether. Anything that stimulates school spilit "The Maker of Dreams," a popu- long sticks.
and Sophomor·c class presidents to inform should be encow·aged, by all means. There should be lar fantasy, to be p resented at. With access to a large three x·oom
th e P ep department lhut they could not go more students participating . . . BUT, how many Weyerhaeuser Hall, YWCA, on Oc- cabin to be used a a general meeting place, the cllLb is looking forthrough with the plans. Just before the singers or instrument players are going to try theh· liober l1 for the St. Cecelia Club.
T h u1·sday evening broadcast' was this fact best on our stage, if instead of appreciation they re- Nolle: Miscellaneous chortles and ward to a better season than was
revealed.
ceive ridicule? There's lots of talent in college t his snorts were occasioned upon the dis- enjoyed last year.
In spite of lhis complication i t was an- year- let's bring it out. Why smother it with the covery that Maurice Webster was
noun ced over lhe air lhat between halves a high school envimnment of l.hese penny-throwing running a dream factory. His will"hag rush" would be dem onstrated. Th en to clowns?
ing (play) consumers, Miss Kath lop it all ofJ, advance puhlicj ty was released The I"asi Rowld-u}l: Phyllis Swanson and Don Maynes ryn Thomas and Clayl:on Lupton Harold Dabroe, '33, is also in
Washington, D. C., where, he is stewto lhe Tacoma Times with Lhe lead , "We still have that droopy look in their eyes ... Harbine seem to get the ideS~, however.
ard at the YMCA summer camp.
were gypp ed !" It would seem th a l certain Munroe takes an tmusual interesl. in the freshman
ca mpus big shots were lrying to con1.mer- class.-and that. means J ane Carlson because to him We noted with mlld Slll'prise that At CPS Dabroe was affiliated with
cia1ize and publicize a time-aged CPS l!·adi- she is the freshman class ... Clarence J ohnson says Freshmen tryouts produced some Sigma Mu Chi fraternity.
lion. Derrol Ricker and his classmates vig- that Barbara Beat·dsley's eyes do not bother her but "real McCoy" a week or so ago.
orously denies being involved in the hnplica- they certainly bother him . . . Those girls who want Among others we ask you to keep
lion. Randall Hockhill defend s his class say- to know how to enthnll Clarence "Mike" Mylcland- your eyes on one Helen May- a
ing that in no way was there hard feelin g all they have l.o do is ask Helen Harmer.
former Stadiumitc we tmderstand.
Comtl1cte Fountain Service
shown b e lwceu th e two classes after the
Incidentally, we wonder what hapBrown and Haley's Candies
''rush " Thursday.
pened
to
Yakima's
"RLU·al
Rhythm"
Color Post and Malriculalion exerci.ses will
3812 No. 26th
PR. 1976
remain in ils combined form. Dr. Edward who got off to such. a good s·t art on
BY 1'HE COLOR POST
If. Todd continued in slep with the prog res- Stunt Night.

-

-

-

-

-

•

Drama

•

Ski Club Offers
Season Program

•

Alumni

-------------------WEBBER'S

Through th e Col or Post sh ould h ave gone
2·18 fresh m en. Fine traditions distinguish ·a
college. We cannot in1ugine a b;adilion mm:e
alive or m1Hying ti1m1 our Color Post tradition and ils significanee. CPS Color Post is
t ruJy unique.
LaJJeled as an expedment, we hope the

sive sludenl body admiri is lration and allowed lhe revising and combining of the he retpfore bmdensom c dual and separate exercises.
T he worcling of the new ceremony is en l.irely
filling with lh importance of lhe occasion.
The combined program now lakes less lime
and is more to the poin l.

•

~-----------·---------

That's all for !.his week. If you
want to know what goes on behind
scenes in the speech department,
watch this column. Coniidentially,
this dope is coming from the inside.
So long.

BARREL-NECK

Pullover Sweater

$2.95

KLOPFENSTEIN'S

•
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Sororities Honor Freshmen Women
At Series of Final Rush Banquets

La Mesa Redon da Will
Elect Officers T oday

Edith Coffman

Officers will be elected and the
year's program. plalll1ed at the first
meeting of the Spanish club, La
Mesa Redonda, to be held this afternoon at 1:15 p. m. in room 110. All
inlt.iaLed members are m·ged to attend, to prepare for an evening meethlg to which all interested in the
Spanish speaking society are invited.
The requirement for membership is
one year of college Spanish or the
equivliilent.
Present members are Mae Rose
Monroe, Billie Acton, J ean Hartman,
Marjorie Ranck, Floramae Davis,
Mam·ine Henderson, Carl McConnell,
Carl Faulk, Law·eto Pedro, Helge
Nelson, Stanley Wells, Valen Honeywell, Charles Billinghurst. Mrs.
Charles A. Robbins is adviser.

Dorothy Belle Harr iss, Phyllis Swanson,
'chair men of For mal Affai rs

Women's greek letter organizations climaxed faJl rushing by honodng
freshmen women at a series of formal banquets.
Alpha. Beta Upsilon women will entertain thi'> evening at the Firct·est Conntry club at their final rush banquet.
Miss Edith Coffman, chaixman and the Misses Elinor Siler and Mabel Wittren are planning the affair, using the "Lit&le Red School House"
as a theme. The table will be centered with a miniature school house
surrounded by playgrounds and small figures. The program will be
canted out in a form of class recitation. At each plate a copy of "The
First Primer" will disclose the menu. Sm)all slates and pencils will be
given a.s favors.
Mrs. Stewart Davis and Mrs. R.
S. Seward will be the patronesses
present.
Special guests will be Mesdames
C. 0. Lynn, Lyle Ford Drushel, E. N.
Eisenhower, E·va Kenway.

Men's Groups
Arrange Plans

1\:appa Sigma. 'I'he tn.

Wednesday evening tho Kappa
Sigma Theta women honored freshmen women at dinner ali the· Tacoma Cotmtry club. A 'manhattan'
idea was developed by Miss Dorothy
Belle Harriss, chairman, and tbe
Misses Dorothy Daniel, Kevet Shahan, Mildred Brown, Gail Day and
Betty Simpson.
The color scheme Of black and
gold was featw·ed in liable dcc01·at;ions. Small black and. gold lacquered bowls were given as favors.
Miss Louise Richardson danced after
Lhe dhmer and LeRoy Sander played
several piano selections.
Special guests were Lhe Misses
Ann Crapser, Annie Law·ie McCulloch, Helen Moore, Ann Strobel,
Mildred Anderson, Muriel Beerbohm,
Alice Russell, Garnet Paulson, Catherine Strong, Martha Forsyth, the
Mesdames Buena Maris, Lyle Ford
Drushel, Robert Strobel and Amos
Booth.
Ll~mbda

Sigma Ch i

Lambda Sigma Chi sorority entertained Thm·sday evening at the
Country club at their traditional
'black and white' formal banquet.
Tables were decorated wllih black
bowls of white asters and wiLh black
t,apers. Guests received compacts
as favors in the featured colors. Mr.
Louis I-Ia.rter danced the 'Picollino'
for the group and during the dinner
Miss Gene Stacey played soft music.
Miss Phyllis Swanson was chairman of the affair and she was a.ssisLed by the Misses Barbara Beardsley and Mary Elizabeth Tuck.
Alumni present were the Misses
Betty Hessert, Helen Pangbom, PaLrlcla Bresnahan, Gladys Welty,
Rosema.ry Burke, Maxine Hartl, Helen Howe and Lois Brill.

'l'uesday and Wednesday,
Days Set Fol' Din ners
Fraternities of the campus met
Wednesda.y to further plans for various rush affairs and to make arrangements for the rush banquets
to be held Tuesday and Wednesday
•
evenmgs.
Sigma Zeta. Epsilon men will entertain freshman men Wednesday
evening at bhe fratemity house. Bob
Anderson is general chaitman assisted by Tom Bell and Gene 0'Donnell.
At their last meeting plans were
completed for a house party which
was held this week end at the count;ry camp of Herb Edwards.
Alolla. Ch i Nu
Fircrest Country club will be the
scene of the Alpha Chi Ntt banquet
tomorrow evening. Ja.clc Leiltj is
chairman a.nd Bruce Hetrick and
LeRoy Alsbury are assisting him. At
the la.st meeLing final arrangement.'>
were made for the dance given Saturday evening.
Sigma Mu Chi fraLernlty will hold
its rush dinner aL Lhe home of Dick
Rich at Spanaway lalce, Wednesday
evenh1g. Carl Faulk is chairman
and worlcing with him a,re Maynard
carlson, O'larlc Gould, Carl Kuhl and
Clarence Mykland.

Chi Pi Sigma Appoints Lambda Sigma Chi
Fills Vacant Offices
Creden tials Com1nittee
Chi Pi Sigma, national chemistry
honorary fraLemity, held Its second
meeting of the year last Tuesday to
organize for the coming yea.r's work
and to appoint a credentials Committee to determine the standing of
proposed new members.
To be a candidate for pledging Lo
Lhls group one must have either a
B average for one! year of freshman
chemistry and be enrolled in secondyear chemistry, or have a minor in
chemistry. The object of the fratern:l ty is to promote interest In
chemistry at College and to help the
m.cmbers in securing new ideas and
developments in the field.
Karl ~cker is president, Jaclc
Green. vice-president; Dick Rich,
secretary and Leon Wheeler treasurer. Other members are Gerald
Freeman, Bob Tt·imble, Bill Rave,
Howard Rickett, Howard Richardson, Storrs Waterman and Foster
Allen, who is national vice-president
n.nd expansion secretary.

Plan Christmas Tea

YW Committees
Otlah women met n.t the home of
To Discuss Aims,
Miss Ann Crapser last Tuesday to
formulate plans for the Ohrlstmas
· Projects of Year
tea which honors the mothers of all
'

Pi Kappa Delta
To Have Dinner
The annual debate banquet sponsored by Pi Kappa Delta, national
forensic l1onora.ry, will be held in
the college commons, Friday, October 11 at 6 p. m. All interested in debate are invited by Harwood Ba,nnlster, of the OPS chapter, to attend.
Dr. J. D. Regester will be the toast
ma.ster with Prof. Charles T. Battin speaking on debate, Miss Katherine Thomas on oratory, Miss
Maurine Henderson on extemporaneous speaking and Arthur Linn giving the "old grad's viewpoint on
speech."

Women of Faculty
T o Compile Lists
To work with Mrs. D1·ushel dean of
women in compiling the sorority acceptance lists Thw·sday morning,
October 10, Miss Fickle and Mrs. R.
S. Seward were appointed by Intersorority council at their meeting this
week.
The Lambda clllmer was changed
from October 5 to October 3 because
of conflicting fraternity dances.

Dclt.a P i Om.ict·on

Rodney Lytle is chairman of the
Delta Pi Omicron banquet which
will be Wednesday evening aL the
fraternity house. Howard Hass and
Marc Miller are on t.he committee.
Delta Kappa. Phi men honor freshmen guests Wednesday evening at
the Walker apartments. Bill Batmister is in charge of t.he affair.
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Witans Give Fireside
A fireside was given Satw·day evening by the members of the Wlta.n
house. Pl'of. John Paul Bennett was
chaperon for the evening of dancing
and cards. Glenn Ratcliff, cha;lrman, was asslstecl by Wilton Vincent; and Ch~~rles Creesy. Hosts include Sheldon Williamson, Paul
Gronemeier, Kenneth Rore', Herbert
HeaLh, James Docherty, Bill James,
Bill Sprengle and Cliff Piercy.

students attending the College of
Social Group To Compile
Puget Sound.
Booklet on College
Mrs. Buena Maris was named
Etiquette
chairman and has with her on the
commlt.tee Lucy May Spencer and
The YWCA committee program for
Helen Roberts. The next meeting
will be held Novembe·r 4, at the this year will start when the respective groups meet for the first time
home of Miss Crapser.
tomorr0w during chapel petiod to
discuss projects and aims of the
year.
The conunittees will meet as
follows: personnel committee nnder
the leadership of Miss Evelyn TayHold Dances at E lk's Temple, lor assisted by Mrs. Frank G. Williston in room 109, Business commitBonneville Hotel
tee with Miss Izetta Hendricks as
Delta Pi Omicron fra.ternity com- leader assisted by Mrs. Julius P.
plimented its guests with a semi- Jaeger in room 111, the program
formal dance at the Elk's Temple committee with Miss Maw·lne Henlast Saturday evening. The motive derson as chairman a.ssisted by Mrs.
wa.s carried out in the form of a Bertha Wood Robbins, in room 108.
moss-covered fonntain upon which The social committee with Miss Marblue-lights played duting the eve- jorie McGilvrey leading and Mrs.
ning.
Buena Maris assisting in room 110,
An incomplete list of guests in- the library committee under Miss
cludes Barbara Beardsley, Helen Kevet Shahan in 114. The personal
Roberts, Crystal Krueger, Virginia and social service committee with
Bauman, Mary Snyder, Louise Rich- Miss Betty Kuhl and Miss Ann H .
ardson, Janet J ennings, Thelma Orapser in. room 213, pu.pll.oity comLongmire, Helen Duell, Evelyn Hop- mittee led by Miss Alice Dugan asldns, Mary Gillette, Carol Oava- sisted by Mrs. Kenneth M. Hindley
naugh, Dorothy Daniels, Margaret in room 115. Seabeck committee with
Stevens, Enuna Tollefson, Melba Miss Evelyn Swanson as chairman
Alleman, Gail Day, Gale Norlend, in room 210 and hostess committee
Ann Hagen, Eleanor Collins, Mary led by Miss Esther Stufft assisted
James, Eleanor Trott, Jacqullin Ells- by Mrs. Hillis F. Griffin in room 211.
worth and Dixie Tuck.
An active committee program with
Members of the Alpha Chi Nu ~ra many interesting discussions on
ternity were hosts to friends of the phases of YWCA life puzzling to stugroup Saturday evening at; an in- dents is planned. Among the proformal dance in the Bonnevllle Ho- jects is a booklet on college el;iquette
tel. A cabaret idea was carried out "do's and don'ts" to be compiled by
under the direction of Le Roy Als- the social committee.
bury, chai.rman. Jack Leik and Bruce
SHOW TRAIL ADVERTISERS
Hetrick.
An incomplete guest list includes THAT WE APPRECI ATE T H EIR
the Misses Margaret Mnnch, Carol SUP.PORT - PATRONIZE THEM
Mu11Ch, Jane Anderson, Marion Jcn- (9l '""'"'"""''""'ti"H""""'""".,'"'"'""""""'.I£1.
.
nlngs, Kathxyn Thomas, Mary Gall :
.
Harvey, Donna Green, Ruth Parrott, ~
Inez Bat'toy and Phyllis Syverson.
§
Gotham and T heme

Omicron, Chi Nu
Men Honor Guests

..-...-.------@:J
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ASK STUDENTS TO ATTEND

CPS students are invited to attend
the meetings of the Young People's
Breakfast; club which meets at the
First Congregational church, Division and J, each Sunday morning at
9:30. Prof. Charles T. BatLin leads
the group discussion.

Hosie ry
School Weights

•
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Sigm a Zeta Epsilon
Announces Pledging

Election of officers to fill the positions of those noli retuming to the
Sigma ZeLa Epsilon a.nnonnces the
College wa.s held by the· Lambda pledging of Art DeBord of Miles City
Sigma Chi women du.dng the past Montana.
week. 'Miss Helen Stalwiclt was
elected vice president; Miss Phyllis
'
Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits
Swanson, inter-sorority representative; Margaret Sines, t.reasw·er, HelNEAL E. THORSEN
en Nicola conductress.
926 V2 Broadway MAin 4861
Hair Goods, Wigs a nd Masks

Sigma M u Chi
Announces P led ging

----------------------~

Sigma Mu Ohi f1·atemity announces the pledging of Wayne Pardee, junior, and Rober t Gibson,
freshman.

Y or.t ·Are Sul'e to
Find It At
RHODES BROTHERS
~ ---------------------

ELE:PHIJNE MAIN 774 5

AMUSIN(j PASTIMES FOR CHILDRE N AND ADULTS
R~ARTI ES WINTER EVENIN4S
1-\

SUMMER DAYS

Cloth Bound $ 1 .00

SOCIAlS

Paper- 60c

Order From,

TRAIL BUSINESS OFFICE
'
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Puget Sound Beats Albany Pirates in Golf Tournament
Starts This Week
Initial Conference
Grid
Contest
14-0
By Jack Burns
Jess Brooks, veteran senior fullback, and Alex Schwetz, star freshman half, led their College of Puget Sound teammates to a 14 to 0 victory
over the Albany Pirates last Friday ulgbt in the Stadium. Schwetz and
Brooks were the leacting ground gainers for the Loggers, with Brooks also
doing a fine piece of defensive work in backing up the line.
This game was the fh·st conference tilt of the season for both clubs.
It was also the Lumberjacks second win in three starts. In going clown
to defeat before th~ Loggers, Albany lost its 26th consecutive game, and
should the Pirates lose to the College of Idaho next week, they will equal
the world's record of 27 losses in a row now jointly held by Knox and
Hobart, both eastern colleges.

'

CPS Gridders
To Clash With
Viking Eleven

Sport.
Shots

Fred Johnson, Intramural Sport
Managers, announces a golf tournaLoggers Hope To Gain Rement to be held this week at any
by J:wk Bm·ns
venge For Last Year's
golf course agreeable to the con· Stinging 14-6 Defeat
testants. The contestants will be
George Marsico ancl "Clam" Johnpaired off and they may play a.ny son new additions to the Logger grid
Revenge for last year's stinging
time fihls week. Many of "divot s~tup were going great in practice
14 to 6 defeat will be the thought
diggers" who have signed up are last; Tuesday night.
foremost in the minds of the CPS
very good golfers and some very fine
• • •
matches are expected. Harold GusHowie Hass, roly poly guard got. gl"icl players when they tackle the
tafson Is the school champ but he his fil·st t.aste of football last Fri- Bellingham Normal team Saturday
OPS Scot·cs
will have a. very hard time defend- day in the la.st quarter against Al- night in the Stadium.
Vil•ings Strong
In Friday night's game with the
ing his lam·els this yeaJ.· according bany.
0
The invading Viking eleven will
Pirates, CPS started a drive to a
• • •
Lo the other hopefuls who have plactouchdown in the middle of the first
When questioned Chuck McMillan be the best the Loggers have met in
ed t11eir names on the dotted line.
Already Coach
quarter when Brown kicked out of
The lettermen who have signed diminutive fuJlback said that in his r ecent seasons.
bounds on l1is own 28 yard line.
up a,re Hunter J ohnson, Bill She·r- opinion Albany had a better team La.ppenbusch's team has scored a
77 to 0 win over the University of
Schwetz t.hen made five yards on
man, HowaJ.·cl Hass, Oi:lne Bw·goyne, last year.
British Columbia. squad.
• • •
a Hlverse, Norm Mayer added four
Bob Anderson and Harold GustafNot much is known of the incl1There ls some tall<. or adding touch
more on a buck off-tackle and
son. Bud Klemme, Arthw· Comfort,
Brooks on another buck made it first
Jack Emight., Harold Rickard and football to this year's intramural vidual players who will compose the
By Fmnlt Plouf
visitors sta.rting lineup except that
and ten on the Albany 16. Schwetz
Douglas Gonyea. are the other golf- sport program.
• * •
the line of the Vikings is entirely
Did you know that Albany College, el·s who have expressed their hopes
then tore around left end for seven
Whitman college has a rea.! honest made up of veterans.
yards and Brooks again made it a. providing Lhey lose their next two by signing up for Lhe toUJ·nament,.
Lo goodness lntt•amura.l football
Ooach Lappenb~tsch, who was one
fhst down, this time on the five ya.rd games, will earn a new world record
league. Not touch, but real slam- of the greatest lineman to ever don
mark. After Mayer and Brooks were !or losing consecutive games? The
bang stuff.
a uniform at CPS and at the Unistopped just illches short of the goal, Pirates have lost their last 25 conBy Art Peterson
versity of Washington, has the
Schwetz took the ball and plowed tests and if they lose to College of
Red Underwood, CPS end is a knack of imparting his knowledge
through tackle to score. Mel Miller Idaho next Fdday, they will ba.ve
As the football season swings Into
place-kicked the extra. point.
relieved Knox College of illinois of l:he first quarter, prospects for a. ga.me guy. He's out their playing to his men in such a way as to desuccessful season at c. P. S. grow wibh a couple of fingers ill a spllnt. velop players rapidly in the finer
t.he mythical championship.
Loggers S.oore Again
• • •
points of good line play.
On Sa.turda.y night, October 12, brighter and brighter. The line is
CPS scored again in the third
Mel Miller h as improved as a safeBacltl'iehl Set
quarte.r when line .sma~bes by the Loggers entertain the Bell1ng- beginning to function smoothly and
ty man.
Just who coach Roy Sandberg will
Brooks, Schwetz and Mayer put the ham No1·mal team and will be out the backfield is beginning to really
•• * "'
start against the Normal team is
ball on the invaders four yard stripe, for revenge. The Vikings won last click.
Wayne Briles, last year's Logger not definitely known but Mel Miller,
Coach Roy Sandberg and Jimmy
from where Brooks hit the line year's contest 14-6 .and this year the
center, is reported to have signed to Alex Schwetz, Norman Mayer and
again for a second touchdown. Mil- loca.l lads will be out to even the Ennis have smoothed oufi many of
the wrinkles which was so apparent play with Olympia in the Northwest Je51,; Brooks will probably get the
ler again converted. In the last score.
first call in the backfield. On the
In the Fort Lewis game and a well- semi-pro grid league.
quarter Coach Roy Sandberg sent
A notice from Whitman College,
line John Fadness seems to be the
h1 his second and t.hird string elev- om· opponents for the homecoming oiled machine is in the making at
Jim Brooks, brother of Jess only man to be sure of a sta.rtlng
ens and they succeeded In holding ga.m.e, states tha.b the Coyotes have CPS. Coach Sandberg has shown
Brooks, CPS fullback, is almost the berth.
wonderful patience to his f reshman
the visitors.
a light team again-but expect to
dead image of his famous brother in
and
results
are
really
beginning
to
Fadness has been one of the most
The reserves might have done even make the Loggers step fast to nose
action. Jim plays fullback for Linsteady and consistent performers on
better but they were handicapped them out this year. Alex Dietz, their show much to the satisfaction of coln High.
the Logger team in the first three
by numerous penalties levied against star halfback, is back and promises "Sa11dy."
games.
J ess "Bubbling" Brooks the "Joe
them which Jcept them constantly to fmnlsh many Interesting moMutt Nelson, a letterman pivot
Louis of the Gridiron" and John
in the hole.
man, is not out for the grid sport
ments for the CPS fans.
Fadness
smooth
working
pivot
man
Of the Logger linemen John Fad\VAA Holds Meeting
The football situation here receiv- are the only seniors on the team thls season.
ness again as in the othe1· games this ed a slight shock when Oregon State
·~ * •
and
t.hey
are
set
for
a
big
year.
season staned on t.he defense. Don Oollege raJ.~ over the wmamette
El"ling Tollefson is making h.lmAt a r ecent meeting, Flora Mae
Brooks has been hitting Lhe line self useful around the gym. these Davis was elect.ed secretary of w.
Wofford, end and Captain Jess
Bearcats last Saturday to the tune with Herculean force while Fadness
Dawkins also turned in creditable
of a 26-0 score. The Northwest Con- has been literally drilling the backs a:fternoons by helping injw·cd pla.y- A. A. It was decided at that time
showings.
to hold a night meeting the fow-th
ference champions had been made with his passes from cent('H". Ac- ei·s treat themselves.
Tuesday of every month. It is askFor Albany Davis, end played a favorites and such a defea.t sl1ows
Women's hockey teams have been ed that all members and pledges be
bang-up game while Brown and that they can be beat. Oregon State cording to several Fort Lewis playKeith did most of the ball-packing ran up this big score by taking to ers, Brooks hits the line harder than practicing hard for a week or more present.
Joe Louis's lefti hool<. on Max Baer's and are plalming inter-class compe!or the invade1·s.
the air and passing the favorites to chin. We all want to wish Jesse and
t!Lion soon.
The starting lineups:
defeat.
John a very successful season and
CPS (14)
(0) Albany
The Logger football squad looked may their example be a guide to the
Let's get a gang to go down to see
Wofford ................LE.................... Davis
like a. hospital sick ward last week freshmen line plungers.
the Loggers play Pacific a.t Forest
Millikan ..............LT................ Elu·lich
when
at
least
seven
of
the·
griclders
D awn.ll"'
•·•~- ..............LG................. Nichols
Grove, 01·egon later in the season.
were laid up with injwies of all
Fadness ................ C .. ..... ... .. Tercheria
"'
KiJnball Now Coach
sorts. Guy Bower received a. severe
SPECIAL LOW
Srsen ....................RG ........... D'Alfonso
Frank Srsen, freshman guard from
charley horse, Alex Schwet.z had two
Bertholett ..........RT.................. Russell
Jack Kimball, star backfield man Lincoln, is a hard charger and fierce
RATE
aching
teeth
pulled,
Walt
Piper
has
Dtmcan ................RE..... ....... Lewelling
on the r.ogger football team for the tackler.
a
bad
ankle
and
John
Van
Etten
will
Miller ....................QB............ Patterson
past three years was appointed last
• •• •
TO CPS STUDENTS
out
at
least
two
more
weeks
as
a
be
Maye1· ..................RH ................. Bru·nes
week to fill the position of Midget
Art Peterson, from Gig Harbor,
of
a
dislocated
shoulder.
result
Schwetz ................Ll-1................. Brown
grid coach at Lincoln high school. also a freshman, wouJd rather scrimChuck McMillan is back in uniBrooks ..................FB.............. ...... K eith
Kimball's new posiLion Is unique mage than eat, which iS something.
Swimming
form a.nd is giving Alex Sch.wetz in that .Just a. few years ago he playHandball
plenty of opposition for the left half eel on the St.actium midgets, Linjob. Coach Sandberg has two shifty coln's greatest rivals.
Take Another Look
Boxing
backs in these boys, who will cause
At Varsity, Women's Athletics,
Wrestling
other coaches in the conference
Spur,
and
Yell
Leader
Try Our Famous
GoJ£ To Be Offered
Gym Classes
ma.ny anxious moments.
SWEATERS

Grid Glimpses

.. .. ..

(1

•
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Y. .C. A.

. .

Any woman in teres ted in golf

They Are Made By ·

; be formed. It will probably be held
: Monday, Wednesday and Friday dur-

Quality
Knitting Co.
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5c WIMPEY'S

POPCOR..
;
lessons, free of charge, should relrllll
: port to Miss Collins as a class may

~

:
;
at the

~

Peanuts
BOB ANDERSON'S

;

Near Roxy Theatre

mf

~ ing sixth period.
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Life Saving
JOIN TODAY for
Health - Vigor - Fun

403 So. 1 1 th & Market
714 MARKET ST.

_ __ __.__ __

ENNIS IS HONORED

LIBERAL
ENGRAVING CO.
Photo- Engravers
MAin 6368
~

..---:
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907'0! Commerce
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AMOCAT COFFEE
"The Peak of Qual ity"
DISTR IBUTED BY

Jim Ennis former OPS sLa.r football player and now assistant to Roy
Sandberg Logger coach was honoxed
in the 1935 issue of the Illus·t ratcd
Football Annual, a magazine which
is devoted to grid gossip of outstanding teams a.nd pla.yers through!e) out the country.
.. In the magazine Ennis was cited
.. as one of the outstanding players of
.. the smaller colleges along with
; Johnny Oravec the Wlllamette star.
. Both EnnJs and Oravec had a good
~ sized plC1iure h1 the publication.
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West Coast Grocery Co.
FRATERNITIES: Investigate our
Cash a nd Carry Service

~

~

•
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SMART SCHOOL CLOTHES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

-----------------~--------~--·-~---·--

--------------·-------------~

Special 69<~
Diridium Tipped Fountain Pens
14 Carat Gold

Guaranteed

Tacoma's Largest
Home-Furnishing 's
Store

c3:cll~M~
~--·

SUM DRUG
We Give S & H Green Stamps

6th Ave. at Anderson

·------------------------------~---------------I

